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The influence of Si02 on the interfacial reaction between MgAl204 substrate and molten iron has been 
investigated as a basic research study for the wear of refractories. Substrates which were made from MgO. Al203 
and Si02 powders consisted of spinel and MgO・Al203・Si02amorphous. The iron sample was put on the substrate 
and interfacial reaction between molten iron and substrate was examined at 1833K for 1 or 3h. In the case using 
Si02 free substrate, the FeO・MgOsolid solution was formed at the iron-substrate interface and oxygen in molten 
iron transferred into spinel as FeO. In the case using substrate with Si02 addition of 2.5 or 5.0 mass%. the FeO・
MgO solid solution was not formed at the interface and FeO content of MgO・AI203・Si02amorphous was more 
than that of spinel. 






































2 ・ 1 実験試料
基板の出発原料としてAl203（純度99.9mass%以上，
1 I心粒径0.7μm), MgO （純度99.0mass%以上， 1+1心粒
径0.5μm）および，・sio2＜純度99.9mass%以上， q，心粒径
0.5μm）粉末を用いた。基板の化学組成は質註比で




引き続き 150MPaのi~iト水圧で力JI圧 して慌径約20mm, )J,£ 
さ5mmの円盤状成形体試料・を作製した。作製した成形
体試料を電気炉に設jil'.し，大気雰囲気中においてJI.品述































A: Iron Droplet D: Thermocouple 
B: Substrate E: Alumina Tube 
c、￥atcrCol Cap F: Heating Element 
Fig. 1 Schematic view of experimental apparatus. 































Fig. 2 SE and EDS Si-K"'image of each spinel substrate before experiment. 
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X-ray Energy /keV 
Fig. 3 EDS spectra of area where silicon exists in 






板中のスピネ lレはSi02i?i:\1JU ii"i；の泌物を受けず， Si021！！~添
加の基板と阿械に化学長論組成のスピネルとして生成し
ていることが推察される。
（・2・国） 。lo: Spi州 MgAl2041I 
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図6(a). (b）に1833Kで 11寺1¥Jあるいは 3時1:1保持
した後の浴鉄とSi021!t添加基板の非而のSEMf象および
Fe-Kα線のEDS元素マップを示す。また， 図 6( b）の















SE and EDS Fe-Ka images at solidified iron-
Si02 free spine! substrate interface after 
experiment : (a) holding time for 1 h ; (b) 
holding time for 3h. 
Fep (/) = tFe (l)+ 0 
K = aolarc,o 
log K = -6.150/T + 2.604 
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Fig. 7 
X-ray Energy /keV 
EDS spectra obtained from regions x, y and z in












































































Fig. 8 Mol ratio (Mg0/Al203) and FeO content in 
Si02 free spinel substrate after experiment. 
(c) 
5111 
Fig. 9 SE and EDS Si-Iくαimagesat solidified iron-
substrate interface after experiment : (a) Si02 
addition of 1.0mass% ; (b) Si02 addition of 
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Mol ratio (Mg0/Al203) and FeO content in 


















































2 4 6 8 
X-ray Energy /ke V 
EDS spectra obtained from regions I , I and 
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